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Silent Auction for the 

Silent Few

Stillwater showed its appreciation to soldiers in a unique way at the Freedom Focus silent      
auction. 

Freedom Focus, a nonprofit organization based out of the Oklahoma State University campus, 
hosted an online silent auction Sept 9-27. 

Emily Thompson, director of Freedom Focus, was thrilled with the results of the auction. 

“The monetary results of this auction far exceeded our goals,” Thompson said. “Our goal was to 
raise $2,500. At the end of the 27th, we had raised $5,700!”

Freedom Focus uses all of its funding to sponsor its soldier transition programs. Programs such 
as peer group, a faculty mentorship program, and guest speakers all come from donations that the 
silent auction yields. 

Each of these programs is specifically designed to allow an easy transition process for soldiers 
returning from war to a college campus. Each 
returning soldier presents a unique set of 
challenges due to their background and 
experiences.

Soldiers who return may get discouraged 
when they get lost in a system of numbers. 
Their experiences overseas give them an edge 
in some cases. Those experiences may also 
create difficulties in other cases. Returning 
combat veterans, such as Don Murphy, can 
become discouraged without the proper 
support system that they resort to dropping 
out of college. They don’t know where to look 
for help. 

“Thank you to everyone who donated,” Murphy said. “Before I found Freedom Focus, I was on the 
verge of dropping out of college. Freedom Focus has given me the tools I need to pursue a degree 
and not feel like I’m the only one in this circumstance.”

As Freedom Focus marches into the future, more and more soldiers are joining its ranks. With the 
help of Freedom Focus , they have the tools and a newfound ability to push through and walls of 
experience that may stand in their way. 

“This nation will remain land of the free only so long as it is the 
home of the brave”-Elmer Davis
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When my closest friend came home from Afghanistan 
and decided to begin his college career, I began seeing 
some problems with the transition process. 

When my husband came home and had the same 
aspirations, I lived with those problems. 

After the hoopla of homecoming dies down and the 
smiling faces go home, the real challenges begin. A soldier 
fades into the college ranks and becomes a number 
something he is not accustomed to. Adjusting to a 
“normal” college life can seem insurmountable, that’s 
where Freedom Focus began. 

Since its start in the Spring 2013 semester, Freedom Focus 
is now serving 20 transitioning soldiers with its ranks 
growing each semester. The programs we offer such as 
peer groups, faculty mentors and guest speakers continue 
to keep the transitiong heroes in a forward motion while 
providing the special attention they deserve. 

Thank you to all of you who have stepped up and told 
these soldiers that you care by providing donations and 
time to their academic and personal development. I can 
speak for the soldiers and the Freedom Focus staff when I 
say that you truly make a difference to the most deserving 
candidates. 

-Emily Thompson     
Freedom Focus
founder and director 

Freedom Focus is 100% dependent on your time and 
financial support. 

If you are a faculty member at Oklahoma State 

University, Freedom Focus is in need of your time. Our 
program is expanding its reach to more service members 
each semester. Our main outreach program, faculty 
adoption, is strained. Freedom Focus Staff use a system to 
match degrees with your specialty to increase similarities 
between you and your adoptee. As a faculty member, 
your unique view on education and the OSU campus 
will improve the awareness and drive in these returning 
heroes. Your relationship and attention to your service 
member will aid in the transition from battle to the 
classroom. 

If you simply have a place in your heart for transitioning 
warriors, your donation of even $1 will make a 
difference. Freedom Focus uses all donations to pay for 
guest speakers from specialties ranging from finance 
management to methods of coping with loss. Donations 
also go to funding networking opportunities for soldiers 
to meet peers of like circumstance. Relying on each other 
through this delicate process is sometimes the only thing 
that gets a soldier through. 

Freedom Focus will not forget those who fought for 
our freedom and have earned their right to a successful 
secondary education. “The work goes on, the cause 
endures, the hope still lives and the dreams shall never 
die,” said Ted Kennedy.  

From the Director

Uncle Sam needs YOU!

Freedom Focus would love to hear from you!
Contact our staff at: 
freedomfocus@yahoo.com
office phone: 918-837-0053 ext. 4
address: 123 Student Union
   Stillwater, OK 74075

 “If you are a faculty member 
at Oklahoma State University, 
Freedom Focus is in need of your 
time.”



Mission:;-College

Returning from war seems like a romantic notion; but for 
those who have lived it, it is anything but romantic.

Kevin Staton, a 22-year-old Afghanistan War veteran, 
returned from his nine-month deployment November 
2011. Although surrounded by family, friends and 
encouraging faces, he felt completely alone. Staton risked 
his life and lost a friend and being home couldn’t comfort 
him. 

“Coming back is hard,” Staton said. “You go from being 
a somebody to just a number again. That’s a hard pill to 
swallow.”

Staton, like so many other young veterans, sat in a 
classroom and felt alone. He looked to his right and to 
his left. He saw students on his same academic level 
who were fresh out of high school. He saw a fresh bright 
outlook on their faces. What they couldn’t see on his 
face was his experience carrying a machine gun up and 
down the mountains of Afghanistan. His perspective is 
different from most other students perspectives.

“At that moment, I felt like I was in the wrong place,” 
Staton said. “College wasn’t for me. Even though I fought 
to be in college, I didn’t feel like I belonged.” 

Staton then did something that went against every fiber 
in him: he retreated. 

Staton, much like many combat veterans trying to 
begin their secondary education, got lost in the system. 
Unfortunately, unlike Staton, returning heroes don’t 
always seek help.

After Staton took a step back, he searched for a different 
way to transition into his college education. That’s when 
he found Freedom Focus. 

“It was like the stars aligned,” Staton laughed. “It all made 
sense. The staff was so helpful; and they made me feel 
like I wasn’t alone and someone understood that I’m 
coming from a different place than the other students in 
my classes.” 

Staton began taking advantage of the programs Freedom 
Focus has to offer. The peer group he began meeting with 
has 10 members and is growing. His peer group began 
giving him firsthand advice on coping with the difference 
in pace and different people. 

As peer group helped his social adjustment, his faculty 
mentor helped his academic expansion.

Dr. Bryant, a professor in the universities education 
department, has been meeting with Staton since his 
enrollment at OSU in the Fall 2013 semester. 

“Kevin is a hero,” Dr. Bryant said. “He deserves the 
special attention that Freedom Focus affords. It has been 
an honor working with him toward his academic goals.”

When it comes to his future, Staton has a positive 
outlook and is confident in his new ability to adapt to his 
environment. 



Name-: Cody Thompson
Age:- 22
Hometown:- Lawton, Okla
Branch-: Army
MOS:- 11B
Major:- Sociology

Justin Larres joined the Freedom Focus ranks in its first 
semester Spring 2012. Since then, he has become a peer 
group leader as well as a mentor for incoming soldiers. 
His experience as an infantryman in Afghanistan 
helped him choose a 
degree in Sociology. 
He wants to 
work for a police force 
upon his graduation
from Oklahoma State.

Soldier of the semester:

Peer groups:-every Monday at 6:30 pm

Guest speakers:-first Tuesday of 
             each month

Freedom Focus dinner

  :-Nov 22

Faculty meetings will continue as usual. 

Big events for Fall 2013:


